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în’îîmrvr. MUMPTY DUMPTY
AND OLD 1 '"a
Htucrved Beet* next week
•25cN^hl^, 75c. THE VILLAGE POSTMASTER

MASTERS OF AMERICAN RAILROADS 
AND THEIR “HARMONIZATION” PLAN»end Chamber of Deputise «“A.®* 

lomatl'c corps were present, wiea use 
English colony.HAMILTON NEWS Cleveland Meetii

to Sign With 
I ■ or Americ,i ctinT'*Fvb6e2.^Phe<riwUii«” Rockefeller, Morgan, Vanderbilt, Hill, Harrlman and Gould

Palt^'BockV<AW"°ârtidH''^aiôi.^ • rate* of .n/olrden, Ilt.ls, to Ann Francisco

Ood. to Thee." There were tiw' «ppre- flrpd. ‘ and Portland,
priât» solos and anthems tn * ail the fcl *UM wae nreq’
ChTh^7reachers were: Christ Church Ca- Monrnlns VnlverMUl coital......................... ..  • • ten
tledral. Bishop DuMoulia; Church of the banks ' capita, eebsldlarr lluee. ‘J®’®*?’***
Ascension, Her. W. H. Wade; Centenary, wie . t- were desert- .................................. *................ 46,1lî’î2ü
Rer. Dr. Lyle; James-rtreet Baptist ^rth^rms iwereed, {£ Earning.................. 64,400,72(1
Church, Rer. O F. Belton; St Joh^s Pres- sta.ne nil Ion*. Groa
byterlan Church, Rer. J. L. Gllmour. All <n(j ^ dawn natives flocked thither to 
the addresses were roagnltlcent eulogies of depoejt wreaths. Services were held Jn.
Victoria the Good. A number of ministers w, u* churches and temple, of ovary 
assisted In the services. At the Jewish Syna- caste or creed. A State memorial eer 
grgne Baa Jacob, Hunter-street, Rabbi vice was held at the cathedral.
Grossberg offered up prayer» for the late 
Queen. The scrolls of the law were wrap
ped In white cloth, the Jewish embl 
mourning. The service was Impressive, all 
the members standing with bowed heads 
and clasped hand» while the prayer» were 
being said, part In Hebrew and part la 
English. A service wae held In St. Peter*»
Church. Rer. ThOmae Oeoghegan delivered 
an Impressive address on the blessed dead.
Service was held la St. Matthews Chnrcb, 
conducted by Rev. C. E. Whitcomb.

The Roman Catholic churches held no 
memorial service», spacial addresses being 
given st last Sunday morning'* servie»».
The bell», however, were tailed.

The City Hall hell and other belle were 
Salvation Army held a 

la the Citadel this after-

\
PRINCESS

To-night Mala.—Tuea. Thurs. Bat

1*

IERICAI LEA

THE HOOP OF COLD.
__ .

railroads Is a thing to be desired, and that 
universal consolidation Is the very 'best 
thing that can happen.

The shippers In the business districts talk 
differently. With all the railroad» of the 
country working In harmony, expenses arc 
to be reduced and the roads administered' 
economically. Here, to begin with, accorS 
log to the argument of the merchants, yW: 
have a wholesale reduction of salaries, a 
wholesale reduction of purchase* and air 
utter Inability on the part of the shippers 
to go ever to a rival road for a reduction of 
rate»

mtrr Powers*
at the Conte

Souvenirs of Robert Evans to-night.ij
Business Was Suspended and the 

City Bore an Aspect of 

Quiet Solemnity.

SHEA’S - THEATRE
aniille D’Arrillo, the Throe V estons, O'Meer* 
isters. Fields & Want. Isabelle Urquhart 
;o., C.aricc V mcc, Stanley & Wilson, tiii 
• fcinric.The Great Goldliî.

UlThere are times when 
it pays to pay for style 
There are occasions 
when style is the first 
point to be considered. 
Men who are looking 
for this characteristic in 
clothing will be 
interested in a line of 
dress suits
we have marked 20.00 
and a range of overcoats 
reduced to 15.00

. .9604 miles
Cleveland. Ohio

< * , te-day the <1
active Awodal 
at toe Hollei

OftONTO MALE CHORUS CLUB-^^I
ANNUAL CONcKKT, 8tII SKA60N,

MU»ÎC HA LU TUESDAY. FEB. d 
Assis Li 11g artists: Miss Ai^s dor Ohc. pianiste* 

Jdlf-t'ham, ban tone.
Subwrlptîon U*ts are In the bands ot 

member# :ind at the tmislc stores. i'nbHc 
are notified that th^ lists will shortly ■ 
close, and care ehonltt bo taken to enanrn 
on list, as subvert bers have first choice of 
seats. - ■ 351

SERVICES HELD IN THE CHURCHES M the delegates ti 

season.
point» b» wWIch

' L,th National Le*t 
obtain a confer 

* meeting !

union pacific company

Ogden.
Trseksge «»•
Capital •
Military

Great ..
New Yortt, VebTs^TW *><*»•>

before the stupendous

At Mercy of Roads. MASSEY comingThere will be no rival roads. The mer 
clients of the future, thanks to Mr. Rorkv 
fel er and his friends, will have to accept 
whatever rates they may chooae to offer 
him, or go ont of business.

Thus, when the consolidations now in pro. 
cess of completion are finished and thv 
huge parts of the machine are joined and 
In running order, these Interesting things 
will be made possible.

Rockefeller and bis friends can determine 
the prosperity or adversity of any mer
chant, any firm or corporation, or state or 
of the entire United States. They can make 
yon a mlllloneiro by favoritism In business 
or take you by the neck and shake the last 
nickel from your pockets.

The combination of the railroads bas been 
by no means a sudden process. It began 
two years ago In the height of the country's 
prosperity. It started from an Inspiration 
of E. H. Harrlman. Acting for the Van
derbilts’ interests, he began to buy up and 
consolidate roads In the Central West, <1. 
Tlerpont Morgan, that other executive ral'- 
rcad genius, followed suit.

With the Vanderbilt millions behind Har
ridan, and with Rockefeller's vast fortune 
behind Morgan, the two men, In tip course 
of events, and to avoid a financial 
came together. Hill and Gould, having large 

fell Into the 
these six men

At which Eloquent Speaker» Pr»l»- 
of the Deal 6686 miles

............... 8109,371,200la Shanghai Cathedral.mëmu
mt the seeded the civilians and all the 
foreign consuls were present.

eg the Virtues
Sovereign. of H. B. and Laud A fnext -week.
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Tin# Baseball Ple 
| Mon. t« conference 1 bymake# the fol 
V ment to the memt 

1 The cases of 
! have violated any 
K:. elation have been 
tit Committee, to be 
|, tee after an laves 

2. The associa tin 
§ ledge as to any 
H „«rt of any Office

66,686,000 

rays:'"
Hamilton, Feb. 2.-jSpedel )-Hangt«i 

cWxena to-day truly niotmoed _**•*“•* wls
the beloved roe persona
generally suspended. Moat or

lag lacking to show the genuine grief of

is made In

MMt!V:rTth. union Fael.c-Bra.th; 

era Paelflc Railway deal are fully reamed
- - ONTARIO 

CURLING ASSOCIATION. .
• «

Service» •* He»f K<MM*s 
Hobs Koog, Feb.

held toMley at the cathedral, the Governor 
and Conocti, the Government oflWala and 
the British and foreign naval and mW- 
tarr officers attending. a ipertal vhln- 
eee service was held In the ifternoon.

C/Asc Tovrn Wrji DrBp®d,
Cape Town, 'Feb. 3—T6® kl, tbro

srjss ïïï-rsts, "vs i ---—■wreath* at toe foot of the Queeu’e atmo». ^ welglty chapter of finance thta or
in PaifBamcM Hkwsc garden. Ait noon 800 __ tnftwnmember» at toe Loyal Women'» Guild eene any other country has eTer<k°ow * 
a hymn. A proeeeeloe was formed and ute a great network of harp etrlnge 
marched part the statue with band» play- Bcrow the aoundlng board of toe continent 

Parliament Hoorn ^ nttToaa, ot the country are now "bar-

monlzed." '
On these giant harp dtrings til men will 

which the seventy mil-

events
2.—Service* wees

All office-bearers ami members are re- 
(pleated to attend the funeral of EX-l’ItR*. 
11IKNT THOMAS McGAW. from Arenac- 
rond, on Monday Go-day), at :i o'clock pda*- 

J. S. RUSSHLL. Scc.-Treas. .

by the publie.
The Immense Interest» 

most inconceivable wealth required to cany 
the scheme thro, the free and oonetant eut.

million» Into the We'l-etreet 
the months during which the

Involved, to* al-
the cùtirens. services were

ran^d in accordance

Kr-.M s
gave - an address, and where the memo blro of St. George’, flotiety.' toe Bon* at 
England and Daughters of J 
toe baud of the S.O.E., Joined with the 
congregation In honoring the dead beloved
QAccording to the arrangements made by 
the Ministerial Association, services were 

Methodist, St. John 
Jamea-street Baptist 

churches were heavily

pouring of
I. The 
•errlet

PROPER rp*s FOB SAIL

T71 ARM FOR BA LB-50 A CURB, Go'll) 
1 orchard, bouse and baru, near lldge- 

ley. Apply J. U. B. Burkuoiilvr. Edgciey 
l-.O.

also tolled
memorial •Delation.

S. The associatif 
dittos-financially i 
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American League 
the coming seasoc 
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apectlon before si 

5 No member 
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or the American 
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I (Signed), C. L, 

C. G it filth, Vice 
|' Clerk, Treasnrei 
1 retery.

noon.Oak Hall Clothiers,
Furious Snowstorm.

116 to 131 King Street Bast 
and lid Tonga Street, Toronto. Hamilton, Feb. (Bpedal.)-A «now. 

storm, accompanied by high wind, com
menced here this evening and gave the inf funeral matches, 
electric and steam railway» considerable was draped from Its base to the reef.

Before midnight a great deal of 1 
the sombre drapery put up on account of 
the death of the Queen were blown down.

held AVAN rnu.
~T—- —

with railway training. Must produce ant. 
class papers. Address Box 30, World.

trouble.AMID THE SILENCE OF 
REVERENT MILLIONS

Servlets Im Perl»»
Paria, Feb. 2.—Flags draped with crepe 

floated from the Blysee, and all public play the tunes to
building» tola morning, and every Bn UoB pe0,ple ln this country will dance. Tfiefe 

In the service was the reference In the col- | ilsh place of butines, was closed op ec- pierpont Morgan, James J.
lecta to the Queen ss "Our dear Meter here count of the funeral of <3“Tn,_1v*cto^a: n Rocketeller, B. H. Harrlman.
departed." The whole ceremony was mag- , A t il o^ock «rvloe. were held ln toe »liLK,<>"J l̂”t.„d George J. Gould, 
nlflcent end full of poetry end pat no*, but English Church in the Rue d Agneeueau. W. K. Vandernut ana * te„ yoa
L^ne^f MT/ Browntog’s ‘h^T^ tba^^aLem^t‘gt the Soutbern Pad-

riti Say^rKtog,™6” 11 ,adder to°n 1 6H" church wag packed? ***'"* "oun^ Friday^ I. merely l "merging et

« h«« not been over- At 6 o'clock services were held hi the ! interest#," a “combination for protection.
Another burial*! y_ ha * “J*. _llle American churches tn toe American cod- In a manuer elmllar to that noted In the

SKsSSss-vs a—^ rras-ijar^sss
f0r "protection" and "mutual intereat.

GUARDING THE BODY. !
sud5*'many aŒ the countryjhjt J
the memorial service, in honor ot Queen “lTca "de|K'“t "L J?!”
Victoria held by BrMeh subjects tOBlay. ta combine wltb theothers In time.

- Could Girdle the Eartn.
Medal» From the King. In short, these six men control retiree da

Portsmouth. Feb. 2.—After the arrival saffleteat to girdle the earth two and a 
. . ...... mat rites Zf the Alberta wAih the Queens body on half time» and that they control enough

guarded faithfully, awaiting toe last rues, jbosrd the Clarence Yard yraterdnyf the m< ney to fight the country's wars, and that 
Within the castle Is brilliantly lighted, j ten petty officers who assisted In the re- all three railroads and dollars are working 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, Em- moral of Her Majesty's body and the in harmony for the farther benefit of-not 
peror William and the princes and their : "T”1» ln WT«n*<n* the Chat the people, but their masters-
suites dined magnificently this evening. : P™e were mustered on the deck. The completion of the great Southern
Three kings and heads of principalities, J***» fii* ,,0 *Vb ?< them Pacific deal rounds out the fortification of
with special representatives, left Windsor ,ad,,“ - the railroads against any outtide Inflsence
this evening, after lunching at the castle. ktcIccs” and Staler tbat bnf nrr«,uc i ! which they may care to <q»pore.
Their departure was somewhat Interfered the medals for toe^nke of ot course many small railroad» ^et ontslde
with by the enormous propertlone of the mother. * ”",r™ , the breastwork, but there are very few
crowd» gathered around the Windsor eta- | The King has also presented medals to ir-en tn Wall-street who do not believe that 
tlon, and in many cases the royal person- | the officers who attended at the chenMle l there will be an entire unification of rail
ages were literally bundled into the special ardente, aspen wey interests turnout the country during

the next year.
As stated above, there are some Important 

Intaln their lede-

heltt ln Cemcnary 
Presbyterian and 
churches. The

clash.

railroad Interests, natural^ 
pool, with the result that

practically control the railroad1 In
ARTICLES FOR BALK.

had served the Queen with distinction dur 
lng her long and glorious reign. There were 
grey-halred generals, their breasts blazing 
with medals; white-headed diplomatists, 
who had represented her In foreign courts; 
ex-governor-genera Is from Canada and In
dia; knights of various orders, who wore 
their respective colors with white-rosettes. 
All were In full dress with a band of crape 
on the left arm.

The Duke of Marlborough was present, 
looking small >nd pale In his gold-brocaded 
court costume, while the pretty face of the 
Duchess looked out from a mass of crape. 
It was touching to see so many veterans of 
the Victorian era who, in the order of na
ture, must soon follow the Queen to their 
last resting place.

Close to me, with a skull cap partly con
cealing his snow white hair, eat Theodore 
Martin, who, as historian of the Ufa of 
the Prince Consort, was brought Into toe 
closest possible contact with the Queen. 
Lord Aberdeen was there, and Lady Aber
deen and Lord Dufferln, who was perhaps 
the most ornate-figure ln the nave. The 
Queen's Ministers, both those of the pre
sent sdmlnlstratlon and those who have 
previously served, were ln the choir. I did 
not see Mr. Morley, but aU the other Ltb- 
eral leaders were present. Lord Rosebery, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Sir Wil
liam Harcourt and Mr. Asquith.

Archbishops Lead the War-
At 2.30 the roar of the first minute gun 

warned us that the supreme moment was 
near at hand. The organ, which Is one et 
the best in Europe, had been discoursing 
wonderfully sweet music for some time 
before the gun was heard. At 2.30 the 
choir doors opened. All present rose to 
tbetr feet. The long procession made Its 

down the nave, headed by the two 
followed by the Bishop of

now
terests of the country. UMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 

V) Roaches, Bed B»~b; no smell. 381 
Queen-street west, Toronto. efl “Continued Froto Faff* 2- Fear Hastened Deal.

Some of these combination* came natur
ally, as the result of mutual benefits to be 
derived. Others, such as the control of the 

the Union Pacific.

sor could such an achievement have been 
possible. Westminster 13 year» ago, at the 
jubilee, achieved the perfection of Joyous 
celebration: Windsor to-day ha* not been 

successful in commemorating the ead

PBKSONAL.
Southern Pacific by 
wits made a necessity by the fear on the 
part of the latter rood that hostile interests 
would acquire the Southern Pacific and thus 
cut them off from their Son Francien) out-

Cl PLEINDID YOUNG WOMAN, HAS 
!N $23,000 and good Income, would oor-
marriage."1 AddrSw'^I iSi” E v ere ti 
Chicago.

The delegatee
forent aluba fret 

' Brooklyn,
leas
der ritee of the funeral.

The royal borough of Windsor wae aub- 
merged by a mighty multitude which block
ed the toorofares and seemed as If they 
would render It Impossible for those who 
were invited to St. George’s Chapel t* make 
their w$y thru the crowds. The police at 
first said it waa Impossible; pedestrians 
blocked all entrances, but after a time 
mounted men succeeded ln persuading the 
pedestrians It was wiser to leave a passage 
down the middle of the street by which 
ticket holders who had been Instructed to 
b* la their places by a quarter to 1 were 
able to reach the castle.

la Avalanche of Flowers.
Never before had such an avalanche of 

flowers descended ln midwinter upon any 
spot ln the three kingdoms. Wreaths and 
floral tributes of every kind had arrived 
in tralaloads .from every part of the King
dom; the steps leading up to the great 
west door, thru which the funeral waa to 
pass, were banked on both sides with mag
nificent trophies of the florist s art. On 
either side of the door stood escutcheons 
presented by the Royal Horse Gnards, bear, 
lng their Initials. There were crosses, harp*, 
wreaths of every description. Great arum 
lilies, with lilies of the valley and white 
lilacs, anpplied most of the white flowers, 
the color being chiefly violet» and beautiful 
orchids.

Kins of Corea’* Giant Wreath.
the wreaths bore Inscriptions ! hind whom came

Half way up the steps, Bcarlet. After çarne the 
mounted upon an easel, distinguishing it Georges, who filled the whole nave from 
from other votive offerings, was the magni- cho!r gates to western door, 
fleent wreath, over six feet high, presented At last, about 3. the sound of bands play, 
by the representative of the King of Corea. [„g a funeral march was heard outside; the 
Along toe south side of the chapel wreaths gatPs opened and heralds entered who ap- 
and trophies were laid along the ground . peered to lie clad from top to toe In the 
and piled against the buttresses. Many n.yal standard, and who added by the pic- 
wreaths had been sent by private persons, turesque, barbarie splendor of their coa
but the majority came from associations, tumes to the extraordinary kaleidoscopic ef- 
corporations or regiments. 1 feet of the throng which filled the nave.

The bright tricolor of France adorned the j The doors again opened when the coffin 
wreath of the Société Française of London. aj ia*t arrived. It came drawn by blue- 
One magnificent wreath of orchids was In- jackets, for the horses at Windsor Station 
scribed "From loyal Pretoria.” The lavish jibbed and refused to draw the gun carriage 
magnificence of the Pretoria wreath sng- up the hill from the station. They were 
gested the gold mines of the Rand rather unllmbered and1 their places supplied by 
than toe headquarters of the staff of Lord : bluejackets, who drew the carriage with 
Kitchener, for Pretoria, outside its garrl- the coffin to the end of the steps leading to 

contains little loyalty to the British the great west door.

were:
Cross; Hew Yoi 

| w. J. Clarke, J.
' aeen. Hugh Dufl 
I Donohue, Elmer 
i Young; Pittsburg, 
Ï kill: Cincinnati,
I J Callahan, Will

■Vi1er.
It was stated yesterday that the Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas Road will Join the South
ern Padflc combination ln a few day*, thus 
giving the Morgan-HIll-Roekefeller-VaDdcr- 
bl’t-Gonld-Harrlman capitalists a belt line 
from the Mississippi River to toe Pacific 
Ocean.

Here are some of the things you cannot
of the

OMMKRU1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
ly refitted: best tl.OO-dny house II Csa. 
«da: special attention to grip mea. t. t, 
Hngarty, Prop.

Incidents In St. Oeorge’i Chapel— 
Aeed Archbishop of Cm 

Tottered end Nearly
London, Feb. 2.-To-nlght the Queen’s 

body lies In the Albert Chapel at Windsor,

nterbnry
Fell. MEDICAL. . flth.■mv x It. BYEB80N HA8 RESUMED H 

I J special practice HO College-street. 
Hours 9 to 2, or by appointment. "H
TNll. SHEPHERD, 383 JARVIS, Tth 
I / ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, syfilkl 
Ills, gonorrhoea, female troobles. aeWwlbj 
ery, easy confinement: trcatmentprlvateL. 
consultations free. Telephone, North 20av

The American 
I’ Cleveland; J. A.
; Coughlin, Kansas 
| walk**; J. McAl

do, since the “harmonization" 
railroads baa been completed: You cannot 
travel by Tail from New York to any Wcst- 

olty ln the United States without buy
ing a ticket, or otherwise obtaining the per
mission from the RockefeUer-Vafidorbtlt- 
Morgan-Gould-Htll-Harrlman combination.

You eanaot ship a ptmnd of freight to the 
west without accepting too rates they may 
give you.

If you were worth $100,900,000 you could 
not build a railroad or obtain terminal faci
lities In New York. Boston, Philadelphia. 
Chicago, 8sn Francisco, Portland, Puget's 
Sound. Galveston. 8t. Paul. Mlnnespol's or 
Omaha without first obtaining permteslou 
from the "Mg six.” __

Russell Sage, himself worth $70.000.000. 
fifade by batiling with the wolves of Wall- 
street, sa'd yesterday that such combina
tions were wrong. Mr. Sage *s a heavy 
stockholder In many railroads amt Is re
garded as one competent to speak upon the 
subject.

It la thought that the railroad# theuout 
the country, no matter bow closely they 
Stay combine or how they may cut their 
expenses, will maintain equitable rates.

Eastern Leagui 
field; H. B, H 

; Bonnes, Roctvesb 
reel; Harry Der 
P. J. Flaherty, 

The fact that 
granted practice, 
the player» gl 
agement
similar 
League.

The meeting i 
this evening, an 

their home

ern

5VMTJBllINARY.

rn A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY DOR. Jj . geon, 07 Bay-etreet. SpeetaUit IS 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 241. and h< 

trdatro-
rrf HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To 

day and night. Telephone bt>i
trains awaiting them.

It was at Windsor that the only hltctee 
la the elaborate program at the day oc
curred, and these added to rather than de
tracted from the dramatic and pathetic In
terest. The first and most striking was the 
utter Intractability of the horses attached 
to toe gun carriage bearing the coffin. The 
alarm and chagrin of the King and Em
peror, who had hurried up to ascertain the Everywhere la Canada,
cause of delay ln the procession leaving jn every city, town, village and hamlet In 
Windsor Station, were patent upon their , Canada memorial services were held on 
countenances. The horse# struggled ln the Saturday, and a Sabbath stillness marked 
traces, and the coffin was almost thrown eTPry community. In connection with the 
from the gun carriage. Lord Roberts asked ForTow expressed at the death of the 
toe King for permission to take out the QVPen, the speakers voiced sentiments ot 
horses and substitute for them ‘Jackies, ; loyalty to King Edward VII., and a belief 
who had come up from Portsmouth as a that tflp benignant role of Victoria the 
guard of honor. This suggestion was quick. Good will be perpetuated under the new 
ly sanctioned, and the last time Victoria’s I 
body was borne before her subjects It was 
by her royal "handy men,” who at an op
portune moment saved the situation.

The other hitch occurred during the reli
gious part of the ceremony. The services 
at St. George"» Chapel were brief, but beau
tiful. The choral service had formed1 a 
fitting culmination to the martial parade.
The trembling voice of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who Is almost blind, had scarce
ly ended the final benediction before he 
turned to go up the alter steps. His sight 

A Thrilling Moment. e„d strength failed him, and he tottered,
A Wlldnernese of Bloom. It was a thrilling moment when (the cot- gr(>ppll fln,j was on the point of falling,

In St George’s Chapel Itself there were fln cf the Queen crossed the threshold of wlpn the Archbishop of York, who had 
no signs of mourning, but the Albert Me- the chapel. The pall had been thrown to bppn ptanding soma distance behind him, ad- 
mortol Chapel, which adjoins It, was a wll- one side and the coffin wae borne upon TancPd and caught his hand and gently led 
dei ness of beauty. The monuments on the the shoulders of eight stalwart non-com- tbp TPncraMe prelate to the holy table. 
waMs were literally covered with flowers missioned officers In scarlet uniform. It Thpn they both knelt, the greatest dtgni- 
sent bv Ambassadors, prince» nobles and wae without covering, not even a wreath tarj^) of Engiand’s Church, next In rank to 
commoner» Conspicuous among them was a of flowers obscuring the hracriptlon engrar- thp a, blood- their heeds bowed upon 
splendid wreadh from toe Chinese Minister, ed In the brass plate fixed upon the pol- thp purplp eltar c,oth.
ITie public was not admitted to the Albert lahed oak of the outer ahell While the Archbishop prayed and the
Memorial Chapel. It Is in this chapel that swert and clear b,"h°P9 and clergy reverently kept their
the coffin win remain till Monday, embow- the eborieters wounding eweet and ctear knpp9 the King and Emperor William, fol- 
eredTn'mgraurt beauty, until It Is removed above toe «Yzn «weP» Onthejoft to t ~ „y thJrthw klngs, walUed almost
to tt* the ma09<>'enm cmnpmc^^n^e wsv ^ween tbestal- ^rledly up to the attarraHsandmit Into
and entombed at Frogmore. wart halberdiers. Behind the coffin they the castie 'by a private exit TMr pqCTi

tnafde the castle was fell of earrtp„ ^ on o bier, the royal crown, -™ltes followed mechanically, and a ka'f'db ‘
sceptre and other emblen» of sovereignty, «ope <>f color and ™T»Uy enrged^np the 
resting on a cushion placed upon the Èng- chancel. Against this hurry g g , 
llah flag coffin and kneeling figures within the sacred

Inclosure stood out In contrast. Still the 
Archbishop prayed, and still the gaily ca
parisoned princes sought an outlet by which 
they might gain the Waterloo Chamber, in 
which the long delayed luncheon had been 
laid. Almost touching the coffin, they chat-

la the Oldest Colenr.
8L John'» Nfld,. Feb. S.—Impressive me

morial we-rf ce* to toe late Queen Victoria 
were held eyeterday, and today thruout 
Newfoundland. An officiel service, attend
ed by the Governor, Sir Henry Edward 
McCallum, and other high officer* of state 
was held at the Anglican Cathedral.

ronto; open
trunk lines that yet 
pendence. They are the Chicago and Great 
Western, the Rock Island, the Atchison and 
the Burlington.

Wall-street has a liking for Insiders — 
the men who are In a position to wield 
great orporations. Therefore la backing 
up the schemes of the great railroad 
ers” who have brought about the welding 
together rof the railroads of a continent. 
Wall-street men hold that such combina
tions are "good for the community." that 
the killing of all competition between the

ed to
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Hirst, proprietor.

way
archbishops,
Winchester and the Bishop of Oxford, be- 

the Dean ot Windsor In 
choir of St.

"lnsld.
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nton.1305 PERSONS INJURED.
London, Feb. 2.—The St. John's Ambulance Associa

tion attended 1305 persons injured during the funera 
crushes to-day in London. The association has 701 doctors 

busy at 26 stations.

Ci PECIAL” - TO MEMBERS 01 
O Ijocal House. New Somerset Hotel 

convenient to Parliament. Buildings, corne" 
Church and Carlton-atreetz. Winchcstc 
and Obnrch-street car* pass the door Rate 

Meal tickets Issued. Wlltlm 
Rooms for gentlemci

«<
sovereign.

COLD-BLOODED MURDER.
$2 per day. 
Hopkln*. Prop. 
Enrojienn plan.Thomas McHenry Was Shot Down 

While -Going to Investigate s 
Noise tn Hie Barn.

cdTand nurses

Bloomaburg. Pa, Feb. 3.—At 1 o'clock 
this rooming Thomas McHenry. » well-to- 
do lumber merchant and farmer, residing 
near Rohrsbnrg, Columbia County, was 
aroused from nia sleep by a noise ln his 
barn, and arose and went to Investigate. 
As be neared the place a shot rang out, 
and McHenry, fell. He died at 7 o'clock, 
it Is the general belief that it was a case 
of cold-blooded rourded, altho every precau
tion had been taken to make it appear an 
a case of frustrated robbery. It la hinted 
that sensational developments may follow.

STORAGE.DECORATIONS AT THE TEMPLE.
rt TOItAGB FOR FURNITURS AN] 
Q pianos; double and stogie forattoi 
vans, for moving: the "eldest and most t< 
liable firm. Lester Storage A Ca-tags, 36 
Spadlna-aveaae.

Designed by Dr. Oronhyntekhn and 
Carried Ont Under His Personal 

Supervision.
eon, 
crown.

Tbs decorations at the Foresters' Temple 
Buildings, In honor of the memory of the 
Queen reflect the highest credit upon thi 
order, wMeh is never behind in showing its 
loyalty and devotion to the country, 
outside and Inside great pates have been 
taken, but the result has more than made 
up for this. On Bay-street three large 

have been tastefully arranged, and

Sight of One Eye Destroyed, Fingers 

of Right Hand Shattered and 
, Hat Puncturad,

LEGAL CARDS,

T OB B A BA1HD. BAKU1STBUS. 
i i llcltore. Patent Attorneys. 

Quebec Bank Chamber» King-street e 
corner Toronto etreet. Toronto. Slone/ 
loan. Arthur F. I-obb. James Baird.

etc.;»
Both

PERSONALS.
A SUNDAY MORNING SENSATION. ÉteMdNS A MONTGOMERY. BARRIS-3 

Outers, Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto : 
Mortgage Co.’s Chamber» lfi Toronto-etreet. {
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, ]

Mr. C. Holland, formerly General Man
ager of the Ontario Bank here, now of 
London, England, arrived in the city yes
terday and Is at the Queen's.

T. 8. Tait, the extensive paper manufac
turer, who Is over from Scot'and to 'ook 
Into the developments of the trade ln the 
Dominion, arrived here yesterday. He Is 
staying at the Queen's.

crosses
also two more on Rlchuiomd-etreet. Large 
streamer# of purple are gracefully hung 
fro ; the balcony on the seventh floor to 
the one on the third. The balconies them
selves are draped wtth purple, the back- 
grohnd being black. Long black streamers 
are artistically arranged, and at intervals 
they are tied wit hreu, white and blue rtb- 

The drapery loom the third floor bui- 
, continues around to the two porches 

on Bay and Rlchmood-atrceta, making the 
whole an effective and very Imiwmislve 
sight. The large pillars of the building 
nm also completely hidden beneath purple, 
and at the top and base of them is 

The interior of the Temple Is particular
ly beautiful. The great corridor* have all 
been festooned with, purple ami black,with 
here and there touches of red, white and 
blue ribbon. The decorations extend from 
the Bay street to tfie Richmond street en- 

and each lint has been decorated
°'|r Oronhyetekba designed the

3 carried oat under hi*

The .Man Who Did the Shooting 
Claims the Preacher Mlohehnv- 

e*e cû Toward HI» Wife.
21 Zlmm

MONEY TO LOAS .
■,The scene ,

animation. The yard was lined with volun- 
It to entered thru —CITY. FARM LOANS ■ 

jteyMlils, 77 Victoria-* ll
New York, Feb. 8,-The Rer. John KeUer, 

LOCAL TOPICS. secretary to Bight Rev. Bishop Starkey,

,oBra4ti?sn^a^^e^!,rSi,irveedBrt.

lard. N Jeraer Regiment, was shot and prob-In th* Metropolitan Church memorial * r 8 , ____ . r n„r
service program on Saturday iMlss Lillian ably fatally wounded by Thoma* u. 
Kirby's name waa Inadvertently omitted. ker on Beach-street, near Midland-avenue, 
Miss Kirby gave a very Impressive render- . _ ... ... Keller badlng of "But the Lord la Mindful ot Hit Arlington, this morning. Mr. Keller
Own," by Mendelssohn. just left the house ot John

Sunday i- the Charchc. he eats his meals, when Barker, who was
In all of the churches yesterday feeling In front of the door, opened fir» One bul 

references were made to the demase of let went thru the facial bone from tne g 
Queen -Victoria. In some caeee full me- : aide, destroyed the sight of the rlgh. eye 
mortal service* .-were held, and the Appro- ! and, after tearing thru the nasal bone, 
priate music"ràniiered on Saturday by the | buried Itself beneath the akin on the right 
choira and organists was repeated. The ! yyg „f y,e faec. Another bullet shattered 
impressive decorations lent a solemnity to ; t6e flngera gf the right hand, and another 
the services, and reminded all worshippers . » toe clPrgyman's hat. The
of the calamity that had befallen the Em- J , ,rt . marl[
pire. It wag memorial day ln the Sabbath foHPth went wide of its mam.
school», the day being set apart by the Sab- A We™f ” 1 „ lf
bath School Union of England. The shooting. It la sold, was the result

of a disclosure made by Barker* wife, al- 
tbo Mr. Keller denies the accusation made 
against him. Barker, enter the shooting, 
surrendered himself to toe police and was 
locked up. He will have a hearing to-mor
row. „ .

Mr. Keller was carried Into the Bands 
home, where doctor» were called ln. The 
doctors said he bad an even chance for 
life. Mr. Keller said after the shooting, 
that he did not know who shot him. He 
refused to sign a eomplaliyt. According to 
a story told by Barker to several friends 
after the shooting, his wife last night told 
him that the Illness from which she has 
suffered tor nearly a year, and which caus
ed the Barkers to break up their home and 
go to boarding, was due to an assault com
mitted on her at her home by the Rev. Mr. 
Keller.

PER CENT. 
—No fee*, 

street, Toronto.

rtther aide.
Henry's VIIL’e gateway, and from the 
south entrance of St. George’s Chapel could 
be see:) scnrtnt-cloaked, white-plumed 
guardsmen on the* horses, keeping back the 
crowd at the base of a large building drap
ed with purple. Outride each doorway 
policemen stood on guard, but Inside the 
building proceedings were In the hands of 
court officials ln brown liveries faced with 
gold, wearing white waistcoats, who show 
ed ns to our seat»

many DhUagslikel Diplomats.
Those who were preaent Included all who

4 y*OD

The Proce*»lon of Princes.
Then came the procession of prldces. In 

the centre walked the King, looking ead 
and somewhat haggard. On his right the 
Kaiser, very pale and thin. He was not 
puch a* magnificent figure of » man as his 
father, Frederick, whom I saw at the Ab
bey in the Jnbttec of 1887, nor does the 
British scarlet of the uniform which he 
wore set off his figure like the white cuir
assier uniform of his own country. The 
Dnke of Connaught wa* on the King’s left. 
After them came three kings, Portugal, 
Belgium and Greece. King Leopold limped 
along, towering with hi» jçrey beard high 
over the somewhat dumpy monarch of Por
tugal. After them came the crown princes, 
the heirs presumptive of Germany, Den
mark, Roumanie* Russia, Hweden and Nor
way. Italy, Austria and Siam. It was a 
brilliant host of monarch», the like of 
which has seldom been seen elnce (Napo
leon filled the pit of his theatre with 
kings.

bon.
LCWBSt
unc'arcn, I iTiT ON It I TO LOAN AT 

1V-L fates on city property.
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, a »| 
rente-street.

tony

BIB Clarke, w! 
far toe Baltina 
plained his side 
hers and later t 

T will not m 
elation team 1 
one condition, a 
tlon must met

----------------------------------------------- ---------- -—71,M
Vf UNF.Y LOANED SALARIED I’EUFLB 
iyJL and retail merchants upon tbe!r «•* 
names, without aecniity. Special tsetre- 
roents. Talman. Room Freehold

ted.
Then the stream turned, for orders came 

for the suites and ambassadors to go out 
by another door. The returning throng met 
those coming up almost at the coffin, well- 
night causing a melee. Finally they reach
ed the other door, and the body of the 
Queen was left alone before the altar, save 
for the stern figures of her geatlemen-at- 
arms, with halberds in hand, guarding the 
body as the bodies of Edward: IV., Charles 
I. and Henry VIII. were guarded' ln the 
same chapel hundreds of year* ago.
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/-1HORTG4GE SALE.trance,

ary next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at Town- * rend'» Armour & Mickle. 6 King-***» I 
weet. ™

flecora- with

nlaved. Several who have wen the decora
tions at the Parliament Buildings at Ot- 

declored that those at the Tempte

Fairweather’s mid

tawa 
far exceed them.■ CHIEF JEWEL WAS PURITY. marriage mjiw. fj

T AS. R. DUNNrTsiÛËn OF MAMBIAG* I 
"J liacensee. 00.% Batbuftt-ztree^

' Robbed Aid. Fralelffh.
The office of Aid. Dr. Fralrtgh at 183 

Clareroont-street was visited by thieves 
some time between midnight on Sntuiday 
,nT 5 o'clock yesterday morning, tiw* 
hour when It wae dUtcovered by a 5?1'1 „ 
man. The thieve» got In W 
window, and after thoroly rn“»ncl.,ng the 
place they carried off a small 
money, , quantity of clgar* and tobacco. 
The ponce areTInvertlgatlng.

Two Flower* Shot Off.
Essex, Ont., Feb. 3.-A sad shooting ac

cident occurred at Maidstone, near e , 
about noon to-day. Henry Bill*, son £

blowing
M finger* of toe right hsndjtoo bsdty
««Atifuiiitr that face about the mourn, nv woundl^ g^tt* crlUc(U c0odHloB. Recovery
Is uncertain.

Andrew Carnegie. In Carneffl* Hall, 
Discoursed on the Virtues of 

the Late Queen.

Found Hie Relative.
Detective Sergeent Reburn received a 

message from the police of Mlnden, Mich., 
on Saturday sight .asking him to locate 
Mine Georgina Mackay, milliner, of Queen- 
street, and notify her of the death of _ a 
relative, WllHam Sllgh, which occurred on 
Saturday. Miss Mackay was found at 11 
Geenvllle etreet, sad she at onoe wired to 
an undertaker at Mlnden to prepare the re
mains for burial.

The Foreign Representatives.
After them came the foreign representa

tive*. Mr. Choate wae there, the only fig
ure ln the cortege who was habited In eobnr 
black, but looking all the more distinguish
ed on that account. The French and Jap
anese ambassador» walked at his side. 
Then came the special representatives of 
all powers accredited to the British court. 
They were followed by military and other 
members of their suites.

The procession passed Into the choir and 
filled It and the nave with a marvelous 
polyglot, multi-colored throng. The doors 
again plosed. the coffin was deposited on 
the spot where toe coffin of the Prince 
Consort had been placed forty ^ears ago. 
and the burial service proceeded with the 
Nineteenth. Psalm, sung by the choir.

*\ H,MffiSSS8ti&MS6S
9*> Jarvls-street.New York, Feb. 3.—Andrew Carneglo 

spoke ln Carnegie Hall this afternoon on 
"The Moral Character of Queen Victoria." 
The meeting w-as held by the West Side Y. 
M.C.A. in honor, as the program said, of a 
"Womanly Queen and Queenly Woman."

"One of the Important traits," raid Mr. 
Carnegie, “of Queen Victoria, was her 
large, liberal and generous toleration of all 

She was always lo king for the 
great fundamental truths that unite all 
mankind.

“Queen Victor's kept her court pure. The 
chief jewel ln her dower wae purity. No 
scandal or loose-living was ever tolerated

hetw
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HEALTH
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it Ii ► GRADEOWe jnet keep our Fur Department 
*o right np-to-date in assortments 
that you’ll find just as interesting 
a collection there M at any time in 
the seâsoû—and especially can this 
be said of the sable goods—and

o
*

there."
Mr. Carnegie went on to say that her 

unvarying kindness to everyone, and espe- 
The Archbishops read the lesson from c|aUy to the humblest servants, wae one of 

the fifteenth chapter of Corinthians. Then her strongest motives. He said she once 
followed two anthems, Wesley's " Man had a men servant by the name of John 

I That Is Born of Woman," and Purcell's Brown He was one of those remarkable 
“Thou Knowest, Lord.” The Lord's Pray- n pn wh„ would bave made his mark In any 
er was then sung to Gounod's setting. After j „Dp o( work and stood very close to the 
the collect Tschalkowsky's “How Blest Are 0uppn W6pn he died, she had the follow- 
They Whom Thou Hast Chosen" was ex- j j* lnserliptl<)n put on a tablet above his 
qukltely rendered by the choir. Then the g.aTP
second collect, and the blessing was pro- *' 'tr|bute „ lovlngi grateful and ever- 
nounccd. The "Deputy King St Arms' k , friendship from his tmret, best and 
made proclamation <* the style* of the ' vi.tort* ”Queen ; Spohfs anthem. "Blest Are the M'Æ* Tr uant* In that
Departed," was sung, a* the service came /*.**“, * . ... rarne-ie think
*" * l”p*h ,~pP,flmTloat toochteg"totes <h« would be less to say In regard to the 
funeral march. The most touching tiring flomp8tlp probIpm tn this country.

"Victoria stood pre-eminently for peace. 
She had an especial love for her kin on 
this aide of toe Atlantic. I rejoice to know 
that tbto sentiment is also shared by her 
successor."

♦❖ All Saints Church.
The rector of All Saints’ Church Rev. 

A. H. Baldwin, preached1 a special sermon 
last night, from John xl., 28: ’T am the 
resurrection and the life." The rector feel
ingly alluded to the death of Her Majesty# 
and «poke of the glorious hope that a 
Christian had of a Joyous resurrection of 
the righteous. This was the third service 
at All Saints' at which the death of the 
Queen had been commemorated. On the 
previous Sunday morning the rector preach
ed upon lessons from the Queen s life. The 
ritual prepared by the Bishop of Toronto 
was observed on Saturday,when the churdh 
was crowded. The music was of rare ex
cellence, and Included CbofAns i trocrAl 
March.’’ the hymn "A

IS Over." sad Handel’S Dead Ma ten.

it❖Glovlons and Solemn Mnele, lit Canada.it Mr. RalraHM tm Speaker.
Ouebec. Feb. 8.-H. B. Rainville, M.L.A. fo? St. Louis Division. M,,?tr”1'<flypU ]£

.... next Speaker of the
sembly, sueeeedhig Mr. Jtdes Tesrier. 
M.L.A. Mr. Ralwvrne aat ln thc Housc 
from 1*60 to 1802, and was re-elected in 
1896 and 1600.

forit A❖there’s not a fur that shows “value 
for your money” in the moderate- 
priced lines like sable—that is to 
say if you select from to depend
able a stock as we’re showing-rân 
sets, muff and scarf, this fur has 
been particularly popular — and 
what better could you wish for 
tyle, comfort and {food service?— 

prices are special this week, show
ing a straight

CHARLES H. RICHES.♦♦ GHie♦ ClCanada Life Building, Toronto

SL53procured In Ceasda sad aW foreign 
tries
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. > tiI, A FULL LINE ON HAND..
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* l If you have any considéra- w
* tion for your stomach use 

them.
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Ito20 Per Cent. Discount KsasaaRyf
COOK REMEDY CO-
^nme15^d3eiX«e Book Free 1

i J. T. M0RRI8H, ± fAnd yon can buy a handsome sable 
set like the cut printed 
here for .........................

GROCER,
J l Wholesale aad Retell,
276 YONGE ST„ TORONTO i

22.00 HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Ll DRAPER.

I *m showing an exceptional nags of 
Imported woollens ln finest trouser
ings—and invite Inspection of them;

THE B 0 8 B I * BLOCK.,

More Filipinos florrender.
Manila, Feb. g.-Three hundred Insur

gents, members ef Delgado's former 
command, hare surrendered at Santa Bare 
bant. Island ef Pansy.

to

J. W. T. Pair weather A Co., 
84 Yonok.

♦Italians Joined English.
Borne, Fab. 2,-At the English church !#»»?>♦♦♦♦ IJtO ____  i p
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Consultation
FREE

We gladly give you any Information 
about our treatment free, sad prove to 
yea beyond a doubt that we can core 
the worst cases of Drunkenness or 
Drug habits. The most convincing tes
timonials. Charge* moderate. Write 
The Lakfflurat Sanitarium. Limited, 
Box 2IB, Oakville, Ont.
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